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ANTA FE DAILY NEW MEX1CAJN
SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY. JUNE 13, 1891.

VOL. 28.
THE

Gold and Silver

LAND

COURT.

these grants, and this knowledge will be
of the most marked assistance to the
new court in determining the questions
which will come before it. The appoint-

NO. 98

Be Sure
If

you have made up your mind to buy
Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take
any other. Ilood's Sarsaparilla Is a peculiar
medicine, possessing, by virtuo of its peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation,
curative power superior to any other article.
A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
and whose example is worthy imitation, tells
her experience below;

ment is also an assurance that the utmost
honesty and fairness will prevail in the
councils of the court, and that Its deU. S. Attorney.
cisions will be in line with justice and
equity. No Colorado appointment could
have given more satisfaction to the state,
A Superior Set of Justices Elected by and none will reflect more credit on
President Harrison's administration."
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware
the President to Pass Upon New
COMMENDS
JUDGE STONE,
Mexico Land Titles.
The
Sun
has this to say on the
Colorado
Slur.
.to Ralsa Representations mat
Factory,
Next d ior Urcvati National fluk
of tioidl.
subject : "Judge Wilbur F. Stone of this
So much general interest is felt here city was
yesterday appointed by the presi" In one store where I went to buy Ilood's
Done and
DiamoHrl Setting; and Watch Repairing Promptly anil
throughout the southwest respecting dent one of the associate justices of the
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to Induce me buy
the personnel of the new land court that court of private land claims, created by
their own Instead of Ilood's; hetoldmothelr't
would last longer; that I might take It on ten
anything touching the subject is read act of congress last winter. The special
days' trial; that if I did not like It I need not
with great eagerness. The New Mexican object in the creation of this court was
pay anything, etc, I'.ut ho could not prevail
has been at some pains to gather all the the settlement of conflicting claims that
on me to change. I told him I knew what
have grown out of the old Spanish and
facts respecting the new appointees, and Mexican land
Ilood's Barsaparilla was. I had taken it, was
grants situated in those
herewith presents them to its readers to states and territories that are in the tersatisfied with it, and did not want any other.
gether with several newspaper comments ritory acquired by this country from Mexicalculated to show the wisdom which co in the war of 1840.
"Judge Stone has been a resident of
Presidont Harrison has displayed iu se Colorado
OF DENVER.
from the very first davs. He
When I began taking Hood'9 Sarsaparilla
lecting for this court' most excellent first settled at Pueblo when it was scarceI was feeling real miserable, suffering
material.
ly more than a Mexican hamlet, and lived
a great deal with dyspepsia, and to weak
The court is composed of Joseph R. there for many years. He was always
that
at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
in the affairs of Southern ColoReed, of Iowa, chief justice ; Wilbur F. prominent
and bad for some tlmo, like a person In
and ranked high in his profession,
rado,
Ilood's Sarsaparilla did me so
Offer money at very reasonable rates, from $100 upwards; also
Stone, of Colorado ; Henry C. Sluss, of the law. He once in the territorial days
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
see
Kansas, Thomas Fuller, of North Caro- declined the nomination of his party, the
offer good inducements to investors,
and my friends frequently speak of it." Mrs.
for delegate to congress,
lina, and William M. Murray, of Tennes- Democrats,
when there was a fair chance of election.
Ella A. Ooff, 61 Terrace Street, Boston.
JOHN
see, associate justices. Mathew G. ReyStone and the late Chief Jus"Judge
of
Missouri, has received the ap- tice Thatcher were chosen members of
Santa Fe, N. M. nolds,
pointment of U. S. attorney for the land the state constitutional convention from
court.
Pueblo county in 1875 by mutual agreeBold by all druggist.. $ ; six for ?5. Prepared only
ment between the two parties without
Tng CHIEF JUSTICE.
by 0. 1. B00D 4t CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
Judge Reed, the chief justice of the opposition. The former, though of the
of
was
the
chairman
ju100 Doses 0-- q Dollar
party,
minority
court, had the united support of the Iowa
A. T. GRIGG A CO.,
committee of that body, and took
diciary
delegation in congress and was strongly an active part in its proceedings.
Trouble In the Ship.
urged by prominent Republicans geners
"In 1877, upon the resignation of Judge Arkansas City, June 13. The
A
la
Dealers
Retail
Wholesale
of
the
ally throughout the state. Senator Alli- Wells from the supreme bench
propose to try to make the hay cutwas
for
nominated
the ters in the strip pay 50 cents a ton for
son took a very active interest in Judge state, Judge Stone
by a convention of lawyers and hay and the cattlemen $1 a head tax.
Reed's candidacv. He resigned as mem vacancy
was elected without opposition. He Both have refused to pay anything and
ber of the Iowa supreme court to go to served in that position eight years. He say they have as much right there as the
renominated to was appointed by Governor Adams, Cherokees.
congress and was
The Indians have ordered out their pocongress against his own wish and pro- judge of the Arapahoe county criminal
test. When the bill creating the land court in 1887, and was holding the posi- lice and will call on the United States to
AND GLASSWARE.
court became a law Judge Keed said to tion when that tribunal was abolished. help them drive the cattlemen and hav
Senator Allison that he would like the From his experience, he naturally pos- men off the strip if they don't pay up at
the once.
Second band goods bought or chiet justiceship of the court, but he posi- sesses some special knowledge to ofwhich
declined to be a candidate for an matters with which the court
taken in exchange for new, tively
The Treasury Policy.
will
have to
associate justiceship. Among members he has just been appointed
or will sell at public aucof congress generally and especially among deal."
Washington, June 13. The western
banks continue to support Secretary Fos
tion.
the Iowa delegation the judge is regarded
THE U. S. ATTORNEY.
ter's policy of refunding the
as one of the ablest lawyers in the state
per cent
of
who
St.
Mathew
G.
Louis,
Reynolds,
Donus at a lower rate ot interest. Several
and a man of the highest character. Judge
CARRIAGES.
BABY
NEW
OF
LOT
A FINE
Heed's home is at Council Bluffs. He is appointed attorney of the court, is more offers were received agreeing to take
was born in Ohio in 1835 ; served through- spoken of by St. Louis people as a bril- them at 1 per cent or l1.,, while in a numout the war in the union army ; studied liant orator and of high legal learning. ber of cases, a willingness was declared to
law ; was appointed judge of the district
accept whatever terms the government
Anna- fix
court of Iowa in 1872, and judge of the When a lad he graduated from the
upon. One of the banks which made
while
a
naval
but
an unconditional otier of this kind was a
yet
academy,
supreme court in 1884, and was a member polis
of the 5lBt congress. He is a lawyer of young man he left tne navy to take up Chicago institution.
Secretary Foster
In politics he is a Re- the law. He has the reputation of being thinks it important to keep the outstanding
high standing.
as
circulation
as
large
one of the best campaign speakers in
possible and for this
publican.
MEXICO.
OP
Missouri and for several years he has been reason he has given favorable considerJUDGE H. C. SLUSS,
a political force in his state. He is 40 ation to the proposition of the eastern
also a Republican, is of Wichita, Kas.,
years of age, a lawyer of fine address and financiers to take up the entire lot of 4'..s
is about 50 years old ; he served during high standing, and is the
TJ
OA.-PTTA.proprietor of the provided the interest be placed at 2 per
the war in an Illinois regiment and subnewspaper. He is president cent.
ot the public
of the Young Men's Republican league of
The Academy's Term Closed.
sequently studied law in the office of
Does a general banking boslnais and ollelH patronage
St. Louis.
The Santa Fe academy closed its school
Joe Cannon, of that state.
for
The
these
which
appointCashier
SIMMONS.
period
W. G.
on Friday. Frank Whitten has been
L. SPIEGELBEBCh Pres.
Later on he moved to Wichita, where ments are made will expire in December, year
awarded by the academy the gold "honor
ibout 1880 he was elected district judge, 1895. Each judge will receive a salary of
o
medal ' fnr hfcyme hDAt, nn ho
o
lie served one term and was
uouor live uiuui.ua iu uie jenr.
Mr.
ult
10,001) a year ana expanses.
fj.oOo a year and ex- tain this "honor medal" pupils must not
niu .
but after Bervina ahout a vear hn riwuv""
to engage in the practice of his profes- penses.
The court will sit in the he absent or late, and must be perfect
sion. The judgeship paid at that time various western states and tsrritories in deportment and have an excess of peronly $2,500 a year, and being without where private land claim cases are to be fect lessons during, at least, five months
much meats he was compelled to resign tried. It is expected, however, that the in the year.
to earn a competence for himself and his three principal places where this court
The term just closed has been a highly
family. No man in the state stands will sit will be Washington city, Denver successful one for the pupils, and on all
court
law
the
higher in the estimation ot tne people and Santa Fe. Under the
sides are heard commendations Dy
must meet and give ninety days notice parents of the faithful and painstaking
than does Judge Sluss.
rethe
in
newspapers
work of the accomplished ladies in
by publication
OTHER MEMBERS OF THE COURT.
the time and place of its ses- charge, Misses Beekman and McNair.
Wm. W. Murray is of 'Huntington, specting The
court is authorized to apsions.
It has not yet been decided whether
for New Carroll county, Tenn. He is 55 years of point its own clerk, deputy clerks and the academy will
the first or
General
Agents
&
Due
second Monday in September.
age, a lawyer of high standing at the bar; stenographer.
Mexico and Arizona.
notice will be given before
was a general in the union army during
the war and was recommended for apTELEGRAPH TIDINGS,
The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
! far In adyance of any other Wfe Insuranoe Company.
pointment by every member of the suMr.
of
Tennessee.
court
Murray
your
preme
If you wlah an Illustration of the results on these policies send
Santa F..
is a Republican in politics. Congressman
Au Apportionment for Surveys.
name, address and date or birth to J. W. SCUOFIEI.D 4 CO.,
for
chief
backers
of
his
one
was
Houck
WimiiiunTriw.
Jnna IS. Out of the
N. M., and It will recelye prompt attention.
this position. He is spoken of as a man $400,000 appropriated by the last congress
of the highest integrity and of great legal for
the surveys ot puonc lanas, Wyoming
ability. He is said to be a strong partisan is giving $35,000, and Colorado and New
DELICIOUS
for
much
done
the
and
has
Repubvf
very
arinn
tlia Hnmfl h lnat vear. The ap
1890 ;
1808:
lican party cause in Tennessee.
CommisLand
made
was
by
portionment
Uel. 1 nomas w. fuller is a resident oi sioner Carter yesterday.
Raleigh. N. 0. He is about 55 years of
Indian Depredation Claims.
age and one of the leaders of the North
Carolina bar. He has never held office.
Washington, June 13. The president
of
Leonard
Col. Fuller was strongly urged for the has
Colby,
appointed
position by both Senator Ransom and Nebraska, to be assistant attorney genSenator Vance and other leading Dem eral (as provided by an act approved
ocrats of North Carolina. Some of the March 3, 1891.) tils duties win consist
leading ReDubhcans of the state, it is in representing the government before
He is the court of claims in all cases arises unsaid, also urged his appointment.
a Democrat, but not stall offensively par der the act providing for the settlement
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
'
usan. He is spoken ot as a goou lawyer of Indian depredation claims.
OOrOKTHB BHD iOMtVM
and an honorable, upright man.
01 Perfect purity.
Vanilla
Foreign Lotteries.
THE COLORADO APPOINTEE,
LemOtl -- I Of great strength.
13. The treasury offi
June
Chicago,
Wilbur F. Stone is a judge, now sitting cials in Chicago are met now In a quan
Orange
Economy In their use
on the supreme court of Colorado at Den' dary as to how to go about suppressing
Almond -- I
their
are
which
senfing
rer. He is about 50 years of age. Judge foreign lotteries,
through the United
Stone is well versed in the Spanish lan tickets and circulars
and dellclously as the fresh f.
Lot
Louisiana
Since
the
mails.
States
e
at tne coi tery enmnanv was excluded from the use
He was a
guage.
Ipob of Congressmen Hitt and Springer, of the mails, the business of foreign lot
and wa9 strongly recommended for ap- teries has increased enormously, iwo
Demoof the biggest concerns are the Hamburg
pointment. He is one of the two
H
cratic members of the court, of his ap (Germany) Lottery company ana tne
edi Juarez (Mexico) Lottery company.
News
Denver
the
says
pointment
Complaints of Fred Douglass.
"A cordial endorsement will be given
in thn annointmeut of Judee Wilbur F.
Southeast cor. Plaza.
Washington, June 13. The latest news
Stone, as one of the land court judges. It from Hayti has intensified the feeling in
is a compliment to Colorado and to the official circles that Minister Fred Douglass SANTA
N. M.
FE,
Damncracv which merits prompt ac should be transferred to some other sphere
of
of
United
one
the
citizens
is
The
Stone
of
usefulness.
Judge
knowledgment.
Entire! Refitted,
the oldest citizens of Colorado, and his States there have little confidence in him
Ceotnlli located,
are
worth
and
character
in
M
rohaadUe
trying times, and some of those who
Stock ot Gonerai
high personal
ttWfMt 4 Xott
universally recognized. He has served reached New York yesterday have declarvarv uwAnrjihlv on the supreme bench ed that they would not return so long as he .TERMS
Carried fa the Xatlra Southwest
$2
Day
and as a judge of the criminal court of remained minister.
Mr.
to
that
said
be
sound
a
Dougis
is
He
One
lawyer,
thing
county.
Arapahoe
and more than any other man named by lass looks upon instructions from the state
Special Rates by the week
the president familiar with Spanish department as merely advisory and not
crant law. For thirty rears he has been to be carried out unless they meet bis
familiar with all litigation arising over ideas.
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Some Timely Reading Relative to the Per
sonnel of the New Court The

i

To Get

FOR

of choicest prop-

erty in the City of
Santa Fe

Hood's

$200,000

GRAY, Agent,

IMPROVDED AND UNIMPROVED--

AII
corralled long before incorporationWhen the pessimists were wallowing in misery and
chewing the cud of failure and despair.

Sarsaparilla

The'above referred to property consists of the most
valuable plaza property (including two magnificent
plaza corner building sites). Eight acres right In the
heart of the city; 250 acres but
of a
mile from the plaza monument, and soon to be of immense value; and many plots of from 1 to 10 acres
also located within the city limits, very near the center; and many acres just on the borders of the city.
Also 145 acres but three miles from city, also Building Lots, singly or in block locations unsurpassed.
Also the AZTEC SPUING PROPERTY, consisting
of 160 acres of land abounding in coal and all the
precious metals; upon this tract is located the celebrated Aztec Springs, whose health giving qualities are second to none in the country. This last
mentioned property is adjacent to the city and amidst
the grandest scenery of the Santa Fe section of the
Rocky Mountains.
All this Property can and will bo sold at bargains

Cher-okee-

Furniture,

three-quarte- rs

Crockery

i4

The Second National Bank
NEW

-

PAID

Hie

i

-

Asnce

OF NEW YORK.

m

.iio

ff

STAAB

Flavoring

Extracts

3

-

teal
0

Merchandise

class-mat-

n

ICMGE

J,,

HOTEL,

8AN FRANCISCO STREET.

Ooplt

per

J. T. FOR8HA, Propr

DESIRABLE RESIDENCES for sale at from $750
to $30,000 (including a remarkably cheap dwelling
with large lot, well, etc., at only $1,000, worth
$2,000, and will be gobbled quick); also ORCHARDS
WITH EVERY VARIETY OF FRUIT, and of sucb
line quality and appearance that California is jealous
of
FURNISHED HOUSES Two Dazzlcrs, Elegantly
Furnished, one including a Weber Concert Grand
Piano. The location of these houses is really beautiful. One of them is as fine as any in the country of
its class, with ample grounds abounding in smiling
flowers, assorted fruit trees in abundance, and a
large velvety lawn.
Santa Fe lias at last got a move on her Associated
Press Dispatcbes have carried the news all over the
continent. Capital is now tearing a channel to Santa
Fe, and soon it is destined to flow right into this city
carrying everything before it. It goes without the
saying that the first thing in demand in this the eve
of great building activity, will be building material,
and I bave to offer
200,000 Acres of Timber Land

i.

ttev-uuid-

nPPBICts

J- -

Get on board and don't get left!
Success is our Pilot!

160,000

mm

Join

E

$1,000,000 worth

Ideally

Capital

S-A-L-

.

within a radius of thirty miles of Santa Fe.
Unfurnished houses and rooms Have but a few,
but will all be rented shortly.

Apply to"
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney,

etc..

Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

FIRST NATIONAL BANE
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

President

T. B. CATRON,

R.J.PALEN.

-

Vice Pesident
Cashier

COmiDSTCSiSfLJSZKXaC) THE
The Eflesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

79

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively

J, X. LIVINGSTON,
; General Agent,
II

DEEDS GIVEN. W. if for llltistrated folders giving full particular,
platted, for .ale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, W. M

The Daily Hew Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING CO.

"Entered as Secoud Class matter at the
BanU Fe Post Office.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Pally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, bv mail.
tiaily, three month, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mall
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per six months
Weekly, per year
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Col. S
Insertions m "Round About Town" column
Cents a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per liue first insertion
and 6 cents per lino each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising II per inch per day for first
six insertions, 76 cents per inch per day fur next
six Insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequent
Insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All communications intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as au evidence
lijood faith, and should be addressed to tne
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed to
Nkw Mexican Printing (Jo.
tiauta Fe, New Mexico.
1

i

lXF1'he New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Office in the Territory and has a large and grow-ncirculation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
SATURDAY. J USE 13.
ANMVEKS.YIUKS.

June 13th.
Born :
Died :

WinfieM Scott, 1780.
Agricola, 40.

Mme. D'Arblay (noveli8t),l"52.
James A. liayard,
1880.

Charles Francis Panard(French
dramatist), 17G5.
Berlin Congress met, 1878.
King Ludvtig of Bavaria commits
cide, 1880.

sui-

June 14th.

Born : Harriet Beecher Stowe,
Died

:

1812.
Dr. Thomas Arnold, 1795.
Gen. Louis Desaix killed, 1800.
Mary N. Prescott, 1888.

Stars and stripes adopted, 1777.
Sir Henry Vane executed, 1GG2.
Battle of Naseby, 1645.
Battle of Marengo, 1800.

Let the people of this county awake
and put good business men and honest
men at the helm in city alfairs and in
Entirely too much crime in New Mexico, gentlemen of the jury. The laws

must be respected and the criminals punished. Public sentiment is beginning to
be aroused on this suliject.
Inoali.s says that the Republican party
can not win on memories and emotious;
but the two added to the grand principles
of the Republican party and to good, hard
and solid work and unity will win, never
fear.

Wb note the fact that a few more
soldiers have been ordered into the field
by Gen. McCook in search of the Apache
Somehow or other the soldiers have a hard time to find them, but,
judging from reports, the toiling prospector does'nt. However, the Indian always
sees the prospector first.

Grover Cleveland has bought

a little
farm in New York state near the New
Jersey line and proposes to start out as a

horny handed farmer and hard working
aon of toil ; he is bound to join the Farmers' Alliance too. Success to Grover
in raising pumpkins. But then how about
Tammany Hall ?

ities and stealing their way into this coun-- j
try by crossing the Canadian and Mex-- j
ican borders in isolated places. The new
commissioner proposes to stop this by
picketing the borders with special agents.
The Colorado Clipper tells the following
in its editorial column : "The devil sets
traps to catch young men and boys. Wise
3'oung men and boys nvoid these traps,
and grow into manhood pure and undefined."

That's all right, brother, and excellent
advice; however, with a bleeding heart it
must be confessed that the majority of
young men in the wild and wooly west
are not built that way. We do not dis
pute the sublime sentiment given by the
Colorado Clipper, but it does not work
very well out in these diggings.
CAN WELL

AFFORD

TO BE HOWLED

AT.

The New Mexican made a good fight
for the best interests of the people of this
city and county before the last November
election ; it has made a strong and courageous tight ever since, and by the Great
Jehovah, the New Mexican "got there;"
law and order for this city and couu'y;

S. F. Train Service.
A., T.
I. The chair car No.'s 3 and 4, (Cali
fornia Limited) which formerly ran between Chicago and Dodge City, has been
extended to La Junta.
2. The local express, "Nelly Ply Flyer," carrying line parlor cars between
Canon City and Denver, has been
changed to run between La Junta and
Denver, via Pueblo and Colorado Springs.
This not only alfords better accommodations for eastern Colorado, but also gives
a good chair car service between Kansas
and Colorado, as No.'s 3 aud 4 make
direct connection in daylight at La Junta
with the Nelly Bly Flyer.
3. Pullman Palace sleepers have been
placed on No.'s 5 and (i, specially designated for accomodation of tourist be- Choice
tween Chicago, Kansas City ami Colorado
Springs. They are in addition to the
usual Chicago-benve- r
sleepers. Passengers destined to Manitou, Cascade, Green
Mountain F'alls, Woodland Park and
other I'te Pass summer resorts near
Because
Blood
Your
is
Impure
WHY?
Pike's Peak, change cars in union depot
If so," at Colorado
! Have yon ever used mercury'
Springs to trains on our
! did you (rive yourself tho needed attention
Don't you know that us! Colorado Midland broad gauge division,
at the time
I Ions us tiie mercury is in tho system, you
thus doing away with transfers across tho
" will feel the effects nf it'
We need uot
tell you that you reijuire a blood medicine, ; city. Very truly, Gno. T. Nicholson,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.
5 to ensure freedom li'om tho al'ler effects.
W. M. Smith, Agent, Santa Fe.
; Doctor Acker's Iluullsli Iflood
. i:lillr Is the only known medicine that!
! will thoroughly eradicate the poison from"
tho system. (Set it from your d racist,
Chamberlain's Bye and Skin
orwritoto W. H. HOOK ER & CO.;
Ointment.
Mew York.
West
46
Broadway,
OBMl
!
A certain curo for Chronic Sore Eyes,,
Tetter, Salt Kheiim, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Thine Celebrated ENUUI;
: DOCTOR
Pill aro a Poult! vo Curo tor SleUJ
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Soro Nipples-anand!
JliUouHiit'NM,
lleuduchi',
iACKER'S
Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
fcmiill, plena.,
Coiirttlpuliun.
anil ft liivorlle with the.
Hundreds
of cases have been cured bj
; PURE lint
Indies. Sold in England for la..
it after all other treatment had failed
I'..d,t In America for !Ae. Get
PINK
j
ihem from your Ilruyista, or"
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.
send to W. II. H00kl.lt

Pimslss. Headaches. Loss of?
j Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in
j Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, :
If you suffer from:
Eruptions.
any of these symptoms, take j

lawfully and honestly elected and appointed county ollicials in ollice; bood-ler- s
to tho reur; obedience to the proper
and legal orders of the courts ; those are
some of the things the New Mexican
fought for and was and is successful in ;
and now the boodle organs are at liberty
to.,
to abuse this journal and its editor. A
1 PILLS.
40 Went Hroniltav, Bier Ynrk. S
...... r.
.
.t
paper that has made such a light as the
one just now closed and has made the
For fale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
fight successfully and has come out on
top, can well afford to be howled at.
Some member of the Alliance or People's
party in this country ought to come forPRESENT STATUS OF SILVER.
ward and expluin what the matter is.
If thers is any thing in signs, silver',")
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.
notwithis
not far distant,
brighter day
standing the conduct of the politicians.
The price of the white metal sticks very More Home Manufacture and T.css
these days and comclose to ninety-eigh- t
Consul General Ncw's report from Loupetent judges agree that it is going ere don shows how adequate protection to
long to begin a steady rise in the markets worsteds as well as woolens has reduced
So confident are British
of the w hole world.
exports to this country. The
financiers of this fact that a syndicate has consular district of Leeds
exported to us
been formed in France which is destined during the
year ending September 30,
to have no little influence upon the price
18S9, $0,018,425,118 worth of theso goods.
of Bilver between now and the next con- But
during the year ending September
gress. There is not near the over pro- 30, 1890, the total fell to $4,144,232.40.
duction of silver that has all along been New Vork Press.
thought, and this syndicate is already
quietly at work buying it up. Last year
Suiile Advertixloir.
England held a large stock of silver, but
We observe that the El I'uso papers
it has since been sent to Japan, India
and China. The whole production of this are showing up the methods of the late
Col. F. Webber Benton in a manner not
country is used up by the government in
at all complimentary to that enterpriscoinfor
meeting its legal requirements
He took in a good many
age and by the arts. Hence, if Europe ing gentleman.
needs any more silver, the syndicate con- persons in Albuquerque, too, but the
most of them are so much ashamed of
trolling practically the larger part of the
themselves for being caught by such a
to
will
in
be
a
position
floating supply
dictate the price at which it will part thin bait that they pocket the loss and
say nothing about it.
with it.
But what is more remarkable than Ben
This is said to be the situation at present with the chances decidedly in favor ton's success, is the fact that before he
of it becoming much more interesting to had been gone more than a week, acouple
the western producer at an early day. of other fellows, in the same liue of bnsi- and although they hadn't
Telegraphic advices speak also of another ness,came along,
of Benton's ability and no cap-- .
in favor of silver that is a significantpoint
.
.......
u..
life I3a.... f,uuic
uui tnccn, nicy iouna
ly ouuii( una.
in November last the Bank of England, that the suckers were ready to bite again,
the greatest financial institution in the just as well as ever. Their venture was
bnldlieadcd fraud
world, was forced to become a borrower the most
from the Bank of France of '3,000,000. that has ever been practiced on the peoThe Bank of France was able to advance ple of the place, and yet they boaBted
this sum only on account of its ability that they curried .fl ,000 out of the town
It is a very remarkable fact, and one
through its charter to pay out silver as
well as gold when its notes are presented that has never yet been explained, that
for payment. The world's beBt financiers men who are economical to the point of
have thus been compelled to recognize stinginess in such advertising as will do
the strength and utility of silver as money. them good, and who are shrewd and
The future of the white metal is all right. sharp in most of their business transactions, will allow themselves to be fleeced
by peripatetic jJeail beats who come to
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
them with snide advertising schemes
which could not, by any possibility be
A Great Statesman.
The fuller the measure of information of any benefit to the advertiser or the
imparted concerning the Behring sea country. And the saying about the
burnt child" does not hold gootl in their
negotiations the greater is the tribute to
Mr. Blaine's statesmanship.
cases, because they are no sooner done
Chicago
kicking themselves on account of their
folly in one instance, till they are ready
An Untimely Kntl.
to be victimized by the next advertiser
The idiotic attompt of certain Demo- who comes along.
Albuquerque Citizen.
cratic journals to identify reciprocity with
Democratic free trade has come to an untimely ending. Boston Journal.
one-tent- h

Ocean

.

They Were Correct.
A few weeks ago Democratic papers said

Women.

The Xkw Muxican Printing office is the
largest and best establishment of the
s
kind south of Denver; it also has a
bindery attached to it. Send in
your job work aud help home enterprise
along.

Bill

UN D GMT
JJ1JU

Farm Lao
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

lands

and

Valley

the

near

THEMIICI

Foot

FOR SALE

Va Fe. H.'
Connected with th. establishment
office newly aurnt.h.d with
material and machlaeey, In which
work Is turned out expeditiously
and ebeaplyi and a bindery whose
ipectalty of fine blank book work
and ruling la not excelled by any.

I. a Job

i

EVERYBODY WAUTS IT.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING--

av

Iwfy'

ftlri

--

,

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ions fiiriilnli'il on
Corrf Hpolicltnco Kolicittd.

I'lnim nnil sped iic:

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

OKU. W. KNAHBL,
Office iu the Sena Building, Palace Avenue,
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
KIJWAKD L. BAK1X1CTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
OHlca over
Second National Bauk.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer one
hundred miles of larp:e irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.

UKNKV L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory, frompc atteutl
given
to all busiuess intrusted to his care.

Warranty Deeds Given

RALPH K. IWITCHELL,

Attorney at Law Spiejrelberg

New Mexico.

block, Santa Fe,

MAX FKOBT,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

T.

F.

6. 8. F08KY.

CONWAY.

W. A. HAWKINS.

CONWAir.FOSlCV
HAWKINS,
Attorneys aud Counselors at Law, Silver Clt
tfow Mexico.
attention givou to all
Prompt
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
tUu courts oi the territory.

E. A. F1SKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
"r ," Santa Fe, M., practices in
and
ail district courts of New Mexico.supreme
attention given to mining and Spanish Special
and Mexican laud grant litigation.
XHOS. B. CATKON.
Attornevs At low nnH aii.itnM.
oi
saute le, New Mexico. Practice in all tbe
.'"

U

OFFICE

8.

Deputy Surveyor aud 0. fl. Deputy Mineral
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
llllonnftt.i.iM ralarlva
w U,ii1HU kuu. mexican
land grants. Olhces ,viu Kirschuer
Block, secoud

JOHN P. VICTOUX,

Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
.. ...
m ure several courts of the Terand the II. s. l.mi.1 iini
ritory,..,.;1Uo
ul
Examination of titles to Sip uish and '.Mexican
("'eI', teMy' carefully and
nrnmJiv .!',?.'
xtuemg ior Mines socured
;HO. HII.L HOWAKD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N
M. .s.wi'iated with Jeli'ries ifc
Karle. 1417 K t
"us.h,uHr""i l- C. Special attention
,,f.
ueiore nie local land court, tli
b..v.. ... im. ii
general land ollice, court of urivate lain! clnim.
e court ot claims and the
supreme court of the
L imed
states,
labia (,'astellano y dara ateneiou
" eiieniiiiues no nicrceue. y reclanios
J..
""'iJones, U. S. senate; Geu
,vf,d'!,a:
J!oTm"?.' ork;
D.C.; Simor.
lvs,'"Ktn,
Sleiue,
Hon. it. C. McCormick
Jouu nasHou, California; Pablo
,,"

";"a

ingtoH,

'

cf

'

"

2.00
M?.

iFj

.

for

9i.

i75

For full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
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FISC HER BREWING
or

was una

gtAirvf actukikr

trictiy Pure Lager
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THE CELEBRATED

Wesson Revolvers

&

I

I

I

I

Perfect.

Guaranteed

UNRIVALED FOB

mm
Rem'

SMITH

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP,

bnd CONVENIENCE in LOADING
ileivarcof clu'Jp iron imitationt.

fir Illustrated

ifc

Catalogue and Price List to

il'f

fiiJ

vr

.
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M1,Jur' U8'''
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SHADE ROLLERS

Iniitaoiu.

NOTfCr;
AUTOGRAPH
IANT A FS, N.

Alas.

U ES'M)X,

LIADTCUl

P. SCHNEPFLE, Proprietor.
I

.'iu.

iitel,
.Mum. Sola V
V,L:iOVtil.AH,
J. o. SCHUMANN. San are.

Bt'.varc of

TKECT,

iec,..l

s

mo

Smith

THE SANTA FE BAKE
Bread, Pies and Calces.
Groceries and Provisions.
'BAhCIICO

nml otlvr

f?3

8

P

I 'W lis. I,oilli:s,i'li'.,:ir.'
W8!Uc.ji!i'."l
im hntlom. .'l'ii'.."H
ftn'l

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

JIA'
V-v-

LABEL

rrm

tr

t

fVl

r

With Nature's Medicines
ALONE, THE FAMOUS
CfllSESS VEGETABLE
REStDIES

LEE WING.
SPCIAUST,
DO

D, W. MANLEY,

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

DENTIST.
a

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
oi't
uouKS, . . 9 to 12, to

JTNfO.

N. M.

Santa Te,

I.owu- Frici'ii Street

ACllliiirv,

WILLIAM WHITE.

HAMPEL,

l.I-C-

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVE
FEED

II AS D W A RE
Taken by

NO.

Vegetable
Joy' S Sarsaparilla

003
TT

I

El

CURE

0

ORDERS FOR

All the diBeaneR peculiar to
women, falling weakocBft, loBt
manlinoil, nervous diaeasee,
sexual (iiseasi'S.si'minal weakness, yoiulilul folly, urinary
troubles, kidncv and liver
troubles, heart difenBc, indigestion, ctiest and lurtff
troubles, cunsiinintinn.
bronchitis, couerhi. colds.
ftstlima, catarrh, all dlneaBes of the blood. Bcrofula,
syplillis. diseases of a private nature gonorrhea,
gleet, piles, tumnrs. coneer, nalt rheum, rheumatism, purulyMia, all skin discuses, costivenesa, dyspepsia, neuralgia. deafnesR, ImldneBH.Bore eyes.eruptlona,
tapeworm, lUs, malaria and diseases at thejjenerative
orpanB, no matter of how lontf standinn. If you have
faileil to et cured elsewhere do nol despair, but telve
l.b'.K WING a call and have a chat wilh him, which is
strictlv C'lnndenitaL Consultntiou and examination
free. Only a small sum for remedies.
been cured of diirerent diseases by I.KK WING'S
remedies. 11 any testlmouialH can be found and ieen
iu his ollice or iu Denver papers. Address,

LEE WING,
Denver, Colo.
543 Larimer nnd
St.,describe
for

Enclose Btamp

MATERIAL.

nymptonu fully.

reply,

Health is Wealth!

FLORENCE DONOGHUE

oaAiu

REASER BR!
--

DIALERS

IN-

-

TBKATU

Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Office:)
Gasper Ortiz avenue, J

,

:-

-

1

rrrM.1

IvPOTATOES

SALE STABLE!

I

ther matter, of general Interest
cenrrlng at the territorial eapltal.

first-clas-

sugar would never stay at twenty pounds
Drums the quarter ending June 2 last, for $1. They were correct, although they
fin, Tar and Gravel
The common afllictionsof women nw. oiMr.tionit.
Roofing
the university of New Mexico, located at did not mean it. You can get twenty-on- e
aches, itnliccstiou aud nervous Imnl.ln. Th
Albuquerque, has received the sum of pounds for $1. Peoria Transcript.
arise largely from stomach disorders. As Joy'i
?'Mm USD GAS FITIinG,
at
$8,000 from the territorial treasury ; the
vegetawo cursaiinnlla is tlio only bowel regulating preparation, you cau see why it is mora
university building is now in the course
Lowes' prices and first rlass work.
A Fraudulent and Illegal Debt.
effective than
other Sarsaparilla in thos
of construction ; the sooner the building
It is very easy to tell the people of troubles. It is any
daily relieving hundreds. Tho LOW KM i
O
ST.. SANTA FE. N. M.
is completed and the university open and Santa Fe county to pay the county in- action Is mild, direct aud effective. We havo
in operation, the better for the people of debtedness. The county has been finan- scores ot letters from grateful women.
Wo refer to a few:
New Mexico.
cially swamped by a gang of Democratic
Nervous debility, Mrs. J. Barron, 142 7th St., S. F.
and
the
can
not
officials,
people
pay the Nervous debility, Mrs. Fred. Loy, 827 Ellis St., 8.F.
The New Mexico wool clip this year is immense debt. Albuquerque Citizen.
General debility, Mrs. Eelden, 610 Mason St, B.F,
nervous ueuinty, Mrs. J.
a very large one, and the prices now be735 Turk St.,
fe. 1.
JEtTST
ing obtained are larger than they have
A Great Service Rendered.
Nervous debility, Miss It. Eosenblum, 252 17th
S, F.
been
fit.,
years; and thus have
President Harrison's administration
troubles, Mrs. R. L. Whcaton, 701 Tost
providence and the McKinley tariff com- has done an international service of the Stomach
Irit., B. V.
bined to help a large portion of the peo- first order in
Sick
headaches, Mrs. M. B. Trice, 10 Prospect
unhesitatingly discharging
: AND:
ple of New Mexico aud to put one of the the duty as a neutral which the United Sick
headaches, Mrs. M. Fowler, 327 FHis St.,S.F.
leading industries of the territory in flour- States had demanded of Great Britain
C.
Insertion, Mrs. D. Stuart, 1221 Mission St.,
ishing condition.
when this country was a belligerent and
Mrs. C. Melvin, 120 Kearny St.,S.F,
Great Britain the neutral. Philadelphia Constipation,
'
OwEfi, the new comPress.
missioner of immigration, has entered
Upper San Francisco St.,
upon his duties, and among his first acts
A Hint to the People's Farty.
is likely to be one of special moment to
Millions of money have been turned
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Most modern, most effective, largest bottle.
the west. It is said that at present large out by printing presses in Argentine ReLive Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care
numbers of Chinese and other undesir- public and yet that country is in an al- Same price, (1.00 or a for 6.00l
For sale by A. C. lirlund, Jr. of Horses at reasonable rates.
able immigrants are eluding the author most hopeless financial predicament.
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TUP flDPAHP

medium IntH.
TlieliSststlverttuSiiK
entire Boulhwest, atwt giving each
doy tho earliest aud follost report
nd court pro.
of the legllaliT.
ceMiltngn, military movement, aad

Santa Fe, N.

"T Jfk. Xj L E

EVJ.

r nT

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brslii Treatmeut,
guarnntee'1 spe. iflo for hysteria, dizziness, eon.
vnlslous,.tit, nervous neuralgia, headacho, nervous prostration caused hy the uso of aleoLol or
tobacco. wnefulnes, mental deprcshion,
of tho brain resulting In iusanlty ana
Jeadius: to misery, decay aud drath, premature
pld age, barrenness, loss of power In either sex,
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
by over exertion of the brain, sea abuse or over
indulgence. Kaon box contains one
treatment; Jl a box or six boxes for 16, month',
sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WIS GUARANTEE SIX KOXRS
To cure any case. With eieh order received
by
08 for six boies,
with r. wo will
lend the purchaseraccompanied
our written KUarantee to refund the money if tho treatment does not ell'eok

. cure. Guarantees Issued only by
....

w. uhfeiBt,

mvu3

ancuii. auuui

A. O.
m

fu,n,

Ireland,

I

T

of IE W MEXICO !
1000 Miles Hearer ail Eastern Markets than California

--

MSaSSZS'pSZ,

ofECOS

mRIATION

IMPKOVIENT

COMPANY cover. 300,000 acre,

of MAGNIFICENT LAND to tW, MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

$1.25

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

ONE DOLLAR AND
TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
S1.25
or lIon,e8tC.vlLaw8.
The soil 1 a .rich. Cocolate-coloreloa
nix ttwentv l.T
ft
Bandy
.
,..,.-BiIn fact it is a Ume-sto'
mjx. Hivnur.ai uy ma lainous runiherlariil Vnllt-vWilli an ivltiturln of .'I.Rno fi.t
rpclnn
Y
VA
HEALTHY !
no malaria) o cons,....ptio !
No Bnow85 no Norther.; u.
AD
PU1CE, and A II UN DAN J WATER; ho 1 bere produce, live cutUnts of; alfalfa the
T.
Umpui
,ear,
f
oats and barley boln harvented in Jane and corn then
ut to the Amuma.
m Ue .aiue land Ucu
For further pa.ticulara, adore.,
THE pEc
plants
IRKICATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY." EcW
Eddy County, New Mexico
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uniiitrr.i
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Bow She Brought Him Arou 1.
idea if shut.
The
FE.
Mexioa ting up the front of theveryhouse io make
.iiC
folks think we've gone to some fashionable
A Few Paots for the General Informs
H K V I A HJ , i: 1' A It AG ItA P 1 1 S watering place for the summer is all blamed
nonsense and I won't have it done.
tion of Tourists and Sight-Bee- n
SI ill Look'nsr For Ilim.
Mrs. Chu water (cl anging her tactics)
Visiting the
And you are not married yet?
All right, Josiah. I'll give up the idea,
No.
The girls need the piano practice, anyhow,
CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO
and
No.
Does the piano practice go with the
Kxpo t lo be?
f ont of the house when they do this kind
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
No.
of thing?
Wlial's the matter?
Of course.
TBREITOBIAL.
Well, papa says that my husband must
Then shut Ver up, Satnantha shut
be a keen and experienced man of
good 'er tip. '
In
Delegate Cnngrim
imvnwv tifftH
Governor
Health and good habits. Mamma says h
L. Bkadfokd Pbihcs
u .i n.. .... .
MfMlarv
Escape or Prisoners.
must be frugal, industrious, attentive and
Babti.ktt
The report that prisoners have been and are Solicitor Generiu'..'.'.'.'..'.'.'.EDWARB'L.
Aauuor
Dbmktbio Pes;
moral. And 1 say that lie must be ham: constantly escaping from that malignant gaoler Treasurer
it. j. Pali
w H vi.zTcuit
some, daolang, talented and rich. AY liver complain?, is fully corroborated by the Adjutant Genaral
Beo'y Bsreaa of Immigration.
Max Frost
aro tlill looking for him.
captives. Hostctter's Stoma 'h Bit U. B. lilt.
ICbftMVr
.1.. A HIiauKfl
i;n
kt.

SANTA

Mr Chugwater

Daily new

--

GUARANTEED.
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f '"ra,,,,l"

t T,

from thoir wanuraot- -

of diseases for winch they are
recommended.

ErnT'''"5' rikl or them wiI1 Pro.nptly
b? World's
in,,JT':'rtr,nml
As.mciM.mn, of Buffalo, N. Dispensary
Y
p"-oo'- s

tcrs are, they say, the means by which

world-fnine- d

Dr. Plpn:V I;,)!,!,,,
r lfAii.i
ii discos
!,;;-' - - " ut'""Ko
liver, or '.rum "iMiiu .uiooa,. as
Dyspepsia, or
Indifrisiimi, Ij
"A Ri.otjh(w,
'-1
...... i.i ibiuoiib, amiKruptiong,
Kcrnrn.
"M .Sw!? l"i
ir
Lunir-cciafo ,d-:- curedConsumption,
by this
if tj.k
in timi
Dr. I'iere
Is the
'rue
worId-f:ime- d
i.n 'y f rrroscnption
all tlmsi elironio
Weak n."J8cs jj;,l
'i f?- - 0g derangements so
common to
..in omen. It is a moot
invifriii
'. i
toratlvo
or
i
strength niv-rr'i: g tono andtonic,
vitrnr to
tlie wliolo f .
As soothing nervine It
Is uncqii,.!. I.
tr'J;u ntee printed on the
bottlo - V.'r;'.
1
l: tiifully carried out
for inuuy :(T

m,

Copyright,

i

j rot riots, ma m.

curable ease of Call the Read by the
Catarrh Hcmedy. By
matter or how iOBJ
su osuts.

Rroprtotori
cures the t.i.i
Handing. Ijv

they get
A
rid of their fetters. Few altogether avoid the
Dangerous .11 mi
1 am uoinu' out
ir. JMmrod
hunting hondageof this ailment, (ind few areunacquaintside
ed with its signs, viz :paln through the right
tins alternoon, and I'll bet I brinu dux
and s oulder blnoe, furred tougue, yellowuesi of
the eyeballs anil skin, sour ureatii.sick neaUHCtie,
sonicthing.
dvsiicnsia and constinatiou. Hostetter's Stom,
Mrs. Nimrod Hut the dog you shot th nch
enters rmts a nromot neriod to these, bring;
them to a full skid hi short order. Whether the
last time isn't well yet.
trouble is chronic or temporary, this medicine is
Oh, I'm not yoiug to have any dog with ciniallv effective,Isretaliating the liver ami bowe
likewise a sovereign remedy
thoroughly. It
me tins tune.
lor rheumatism, kidney complaint, muliinu
ana
nervousness.
heartburn
No doL'!
For heavens oukn.

Henry

what do you expect to ehoot.
Lightning Cacula:ion.
I inn a little short and w ill propound
to you a conundrum in mental arithme
tic," said a Detroit man to his friend.
AH riglit, let me hear
it," answered
his friend.
vt
ell," said tlie uiau that was short.
suppose you had if 10 in ysur pocket, and
1 should ack
you for if 5 how much would
remain ?"
"Ten dollars," was the prompt reply,

flow It Turns Out
A beach in the moonlight ;
A girl on the sand ;
A youth close beside her ;
A squeeze of the hand.
An arm 'round a waist; then
A hug then a kiss ;
A head on a shoulder ;
A moment of bliss.
A row and a picnic ;
A dance, then a ride ;
A question an answer;
A wedding a bride.
A trip to Niagara ;
A week at the pier ;
A fiat in New York
At six hundred a year.
One servant two babies ;
A shortage in cash ;
A week or two longer,
And then comes the crash.
A trivial quarrel,
And then a divorce
This occurs every day
As "a matter cf course."

The

ew Discovery
i on nave Heard your Innds and
neighbors
talking ubout it. Vou may yourself he one
ui uiu many wiiu know trom personal
OKUECH DIRECTORY.
experience just how good a tiling it is. It
M E i'rtonisT Erie cor 1
you have ever tried it, you are one of its
CiruRCH.LoTer
siauncii
Sim l'roncisco St. Pev. C. I.
menus, because the wonderful
Mills, Pas-tr- r,
uiing auout it is, that when once given
residence next the church.
u mi, ur. Kings .New Discovery ever
after
Prkrbyterian Church. Grant fit. R ev. holds a place in the house. If
you have
Jsore Smith, Pastor, residence C
never used it anil chunk! he alllicted
a
with
Gardens.
cough, cold or any Throat, Lung or Chest
VHURCH OF THK HLY FAITH
secure
a bottle at once and give it
Kpistrouble,
loiml). Upper Palace Avenue.
Rev. a fair trial. It is guaranteed every time, or
W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon ),resi-Vw:- e inuiicv iciuiiinieu. inai Dottles
Irce at
Catliedral St.
j ireianu s Drugstore.
Congregational CnrtRCH. Near the
He Sat Too Far A way.
I Diversity.
Air. 1 rosey (treating his best girl to a
ou know Smith? He's too liberal:
tide)
FEATEENAL OEDEKS.
the trouble with him is that he's not close
MONTKZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
on the Bret Monday of each mouth. enough for his own good.
SANTA
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A.
Miss Spoony That's just your fault,
M neons.
Meets ou the second Monday of each
month.
dear;
you are not close enough yourself.
SANTA
FK COMMA NDJ5RT, No. 1,
Kulirhts Templar, Meets on the
(And Trosey suddenly became silent,
fourth Monday
of each month.
BANT A FK lOIIOIt OF PERFECTION. wondering just what she meant.)
Jio. i, Mtli degree A. A. 8. K. Meets on the third
Takes all the Credit.
AZTl.AN
No. 8, I. 0 0. F.
LODOK,
A Connecticut man's wife
Mews fivrj' Kriday night.
presented
r 'K LflDUK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets him with twins some
time ago, and now
uifLHiiu uiiru weaiic(iRvs.
OfcKWAMA
LODGE, No. 5, K. f P. one of his hens has hatched a pair of
Meets M aud 4th Tuesdays.
NKV M EXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform twin chickens from a double-yolke- d
egg.
Hank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday iu each
And he is taking all the credit to himself!
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMKKICA.
too. Boston Herald.
Meett second Thursday In the mouth.
8ANTA FK LODUK, No. 2857, U. D. O. O. F.
Advice to Mothers.
Sleets drst and third Thursdays.
Mm. Wmolow'a Soothing Syrup should
'iOLDKN LODOK. No. 8, A. O. U. W.
eots every second and 'onrth
always bo used when children are cutting
t'AKLKTON I'OST, No. 3,Wednesdays.
G. A. K,, meets
first sue" third Weduesdays of each month, at teeth.
It relieves the little sufferer at
' 'ia:i hall, south side Jl the plaza.
once ; it

(.

a

"i .i';

muta

CLOSING

a closing going east
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mall arrives Irom west

OF MAILS.
A. H.

P.
4:15
12:05

M.

7:30
7:30
10:81

5:50

St

m
,

-

5H

14

't
w

SANTA
Scenic
Pueblo,

Hon. W. V. Lucas,
auditor of
Iowa, says : "I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in my family and have no
hesitation in saying it is an excellent
remedy. I believe all that is claimed for
it. Persons aillicted
a cough or cold
FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER & RIO will find it a friend."by There is no danGRANDE RAILWAY COS.
from
ger
whooping cough when this remeRoute of the West and Shortest line to dy is
freely given. Fifty cent bottles for
Colorado Springs aud Denver, Colo.
M. Creamer.
1891.
sale
C.
by
Santa FK, N. M., April 28,

M

Mail and Express No. 1 aud 2 La ly except

Sunday.

em Lv
Ar 5:10
am
8:10
pra
pm
pm
8:i5
pm
4:10
am
11:69
am
am
7:30
L
am
9:20
am
9:00
am Lv
Ar 4 00 pm
am Ar
Lv 10:80 pm
am Lv
At 2:4") am
am Ar
12.25 pm
am Lv
Lv V:4i am
am Lv
Ar i 4)
6:00 am
10:00
....Salida
5:80 pm
..Grand Jo
10:00
7:15
Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
9:10 am Ar
Lv 5:40
Uguen
9:15 am Lv
id day Ogden
Ar 5:80
2d
Lv 6:90
dau Francisco,
day 7:45 pm Ar
General fntght and ticket office under the
all inforCapital Hotel, corner of plaza, where aud
ticket
mation respecting through freight
rates will be cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Free elegant new chair cars from Hauta
Fe to A'amosa. Through Pullman sleepers
PassenDutweeu Pueblo, Leadville aud Ogdeu.
gers for Denver take Pulimau sleepers at Alamosa or Salida berths secured bytJiegrapu.
J. T. llm.K, Gen, Snpt.

... Santa Fe.N.M.... 8:10
10:0
Espanola
D... Serviletta. . D 1:20
4:30
...Antouito.C'olo...
0:15
Alamosa
11:00
nalida
8:10
Pueblo
..Colorado Springs.. 4:60
7:40
Denver
Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40
6:45
.St. Louis
2d d. Denver, Colo ... . 8:30
111. 20 a 6:80
Chicago,
...Pueblo, Colo ... 1:00
6:20
Salida
8:'0
Leadville
10:00
Pueblo, Colo

VtaVM

I Uf uuuwMdBtruun.

not to
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Pig O Is acknowledged
the leading remedy for
Uonorrhoea A Gleet.
The only sale remedy for

Whites.
Leucorrhmaorana
ieet

I prescribe it
safe in recommending it
V'IThfEvmsChsmii i Co. to all sufferers.
rjsnmmii.o.BTB A, J. BiUNE.K, m. IS.

Sold by
Trad

Decatur. Ilia

''

For tale by A. C. IRELAND

V

Amado Chavis

HISTORICAL.

DTe tn8f alfalfa hav, worth $12 pet
ton, was grown on land tue like of
wnicn can De uougnt lor f io per acre.

Whprp
MIICIG

toast-mast-

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
Economical Grief.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Bring violets to my grave each day,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiThe mournful poet cried,
cures piles, or no pay required. It
All moistened by your tears, and lay tively
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Them gently by my side.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents ner
box. For sal e at A. C. Ireland's.
The maiden gentlv drooped her head
Beneath his dying touch.
What Grieved Her.
I do not mind the tears, she said,
He snore he never could love another;
But violets cost so much.
She therefore took him as a brother;
But sorely grieved was she, his sister,
The Opening of the Georgia Pienic Season.
That he, her brother, never kissed her.
to
us
let
the picnic grounds,
Oh,
With cakes and pie and custard,
A Different Thing.
Where hostile snakes meander 'round,
The chicken that's born in the spring,
And frolic in the mustard.
tra la,
Has nothing to do with the bird
The following item, clipped from the
You get in a broil or a fry tra la,
Ft. Madison, (Iowa,) Democrat, contains
a price which is somewhat absurd.
At
information well worth remembering.
"Mr. John Roth, of this city, who met
The First Step.
with an accident a few days ago sprainPerhaps you are ran down, can't sleep,
ing and bruising his leg and arm quite
think, can't do anything to your
severely, was cured by one 50 cent bottle can't
and you wonder what ails you.
of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm." This satisfaction,
You should heed the warning, you are
is
without
an
for
remedy
equal
sprains
the firststep into Nervous Prostration.
and bruises and should have a place in taking
You need a Nerve Tonic and in Electric
every household. For sale by C. M. Bitters you will find the exact remedy for
Creamer.
restoring your nervous system to its normal,
healthy condition, Surprising results follow
the use of this great Nerve Tonic and AlteraVice Versa.
tive. Your appetite returns, good digestion
A certain gentleman whose chin is is restored, and the Liver and Kidneys
action. Try a bottle. Price
resume
greater than his generosity said to a friend ; 50c. at A.healthy
C. Ireland's Drug Store.
"If you didn't smoke such fine cigars you
could live in a brownstone house."
"Do
If.
If all was good and fair we met,
you live in a browston house?" "Yes, I
This earth had been the paradise
do." "Well, if you didn't live in a
It never look'd to huan eyes
brownstone house you could smoke as fine
Since Adam left his garden yet.
cigars as this I"

.mVirI

m,,.

DIRKHT PRINTIVfl-

1

' L. A.

fruit.

FEEY, Ter,
.ne, N. M.

.

Agt, DecT9!
Agt, Albnqnor- -

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. Local
Agt.

Albuquerque Foundry & fJachine Comp'y
R P HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

IK..i

npv r... . .
uvJIriKH CAl:S, BBA
INC. HJLLKV1, OHATKS BAItS,
ItAIUilT META L9, COLUMN
AND IltON FRONTS FOK IIUILOINOU.
AND liRAAM CASriMlfl.
--

RtPAISiS

s
bound in
style aud cheap utthe
Kiiw Mxxicasi bindery.

a,u

GN .V.JNING AND

MILL MACHINERY

'lTie New Mexican has facilities for do
ing first-clajob work of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to llenver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point
keep the lunnev at hnmn.

Albuqueique,

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

UMBER

X

FEED AND TRANSFER.

F,n,1,e',
r; Texa. Flooring at the lowest
Market Pril' Wlndo..d Doors.
Also oarrv on u genoral Trausfer UusI- tit s and deal In Hav and Oral,,

O.

W. DUDROW

Pro:

THEPH
BREWING

CAPACITY

300 BARRELS

PROPRIETOR

PER ANNUM

.

exclusively of Bohemian Nop

:

.

Lest vou be used for bait.

l'as.

WarA
sA

PVTt
ted ami Guaranteed astoSl'KKO. Strin
h
and MA.NIKM LINO POWEH.
unprecedented Introduction; 3000 adotk'utf

V

I

"How did your banquet go
"Not as
off, Banklurk?" Banklurk:
well as it might, you know. The
called on a gentleman who had
lost an eye, an ear, aud a leg to answer to
the toast, 'Our Absent Members.' "

Hijtei

i

NO RIBBON.

mm.

many, many other products, s ich at
sweet noiaioes. tomatoes and pur i
vegetables, netted as large ami larger prodts thai

Where

e

Reportar:

mmm

Sew and

hit line liiyi.nti.r
whose u,e Is
PMviH;-this machine

mi.

t

year farmers netted UOO to $200
IVhprO
.. ..v. v last
per acre ior iruit, grown ou land t
can be duplicated
lor $30 per acre.

Job Printing.
lucre aiis slid a: orb aro hereby re-mi.iaeit.:at f;.e Saw IIbxica is pre
paroa to o. li
frnhng on uhort notic
and at rers naMe ra' co. Much of the ii
printing mw gung out of town should
cjme to L':e ITuw IIujp-Aioffice There
in no be'.ter ezirae for Bending out of
town for priatbg t'ian there is for
sending
away ior groceries or dotlung. Our mer
Dauta fe wonu-wldin its celebrity.
ctants should consider these things. The
THK CLIMATE
Haw Mexican is acknowledged the leadof New Mexico is considered the finest on
of ttis section. The
patronage
the continent. The high altitude insures ing paper
wu enable ns to keep It so
uie
si
people
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
tue permanent cure of pulmonary com
THIS PAPER is knt n fil t v. r
plaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
il afl'l
by traveling from point to point almost any innj a bu VI UtMll g aLOI'V,
desired temperature may bo enjoyed. The M.cii.itKiiio
Ml, ixlit'Mrn 'i
.i
ri.,1
altitude ol some of the principal points in viu., wuere couirwut loi sovei
the territory is as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047
De made tor it.
rVtofiiln 7 771 Tin...
ill.. 1A
riom, i,uo ; iaos, o,ou; Las vegas, b,4oii
rmest ana i.esi jo work in the terriCimarron, 6,489; Bernalillo, 5,704: Albu
querque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,055 ; Las Cruces, wry ana jest excellent binding at the
Kbw Mexiau printing office.
8,844: Silver City. 5.946: Ft. Stanton. 5.801)
The mean temperature at the government
Bunion at oanta fe, tor tiia years named as
Stencils, burning brandj, seals, steel
was as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6
uegreea; 1010, 30.1; 101, 4B.tf; 1878, 47.6; stamps, rubber stamps, and stamping
1879,50.6; 1880,46.6; which shows an extra
nks of all descriptions, for sale bv the
ordinary uniformity, lor tubercular dis
ew Mexican Printing Company.
eases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest m the union, the ratio being as fol
lows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Southern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.

Stay in your home, deep in the loam,

,

I

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary andarchepiscopal see,
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned
long before Coronado's time. TheSnnnlsh
town of Santa Fe was fniiniieil in IMS it i
tuereiore the second oldest European settlement still extant in the United titntes. In
1MU4 came the hrat venturesome
American
trailer the forerunner of the
linn of
merchants who have made trutlic over the

can postpone the time indefinitely by
keeping your blood pure and your system
nvigorated through the use of Ayer's
Preventions
ars better
Sarsaparilla.
than cure.

A Slight Faux

MnnmHOM

J.

on
superb Pullman palace sleepers
through line between those two cities,
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
the entire distance without change.
Los Aneeles to St. Louis ia 2.121 milps.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr-towithout change.
Ihe Prisco line, in connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas het
Louis and beyond.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.. T. springs and return, good for ninety days,
on
sale at $5 at A., T. & 8. F. railroad
& S. F. R. K. Co.,
Topeka, Kas.
office.

"3

a. k

Bupt. of Pub.ic Instruction

Slrangel
soits of places, poor fellow, we
found him,
His troubles and anguish my words can
not paint ;
'Twas but when the arms of his loved one
were round him
That of bis surroundings he made no
complaint.

liit

Wx. M. Bkbqib

Tbbbitobial Board of Education,
Bradford Prince. Prop. Iliniir ITin.
Iinl, r!.lAB B. dTOVKH. A OO ' II 17. Pua
SCHNKIDER.

A Long Line.
2,714 miles from Citv of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have iust nlaced some In all

It is

Edwabd F. Hobabt

Gov. L.

by

W

The Great Southwest

first-clas-

EDUCATIONAL.

com-p'ai-

1

LAND DEPARTMENT.
8. Surveyor General
u. e. LM.ua Ketnster
Receiver Psbho Moneys

An Indication.
"You went by the Trunk line didn't
you?"
"I must have ; I was handled like baggage."
Dr. Acker's English Pill.
produces natural, quiet sleep by Are active, effective and pure. For sick
relieving the child from pain, and the lit- headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
tle cherub awakes as "bright as abutton." petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
the child, softens the gum, allays all
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, pain,
and
is the best krown remedy for diarrhoea,
It Makes no Difference.
vhether arising from teething or other
Beneath the rule of men entirely
c uses. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
great
The clogged up stylographs still aggraThey Are Not Safe.
vate.
One of the women's clubs in New York
advocates the erection of bachelor apartJust as sure as hot weather comes
ments for young women. This won't do. there will be more or less bowel
in this vicinity. Every person,
Young women should avoid bachelor
and
families, ought to have
apartments. They are not safe. Boston some especially
reliable medicine at hand for inHerald.
stant use in case it is needed. A 25 or
50 cent bottle of Chamberlain's Colic
Going This Summer.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is just
what you ought to nave and all that you
Where are you going this summer?
would need, even for the most severe
Where are you going to roam ?
and dangerous cases. It is the best, the
most reliable and most successful treat
We are going going going
ment known and is pleasant to take. For
We are going to stay at home.
sale
C. M. Creamer.

The Yost Writing Machine.

About

are cool, the winters
WhprP tne
warm, cyclones unknown aud ma
laria uuheardof.
.
fs the best opening In the worl
Where there
for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
. .
Passenger Traffic Menager, A., T. 4 8. F. k. R.
Or HKNKY F. UKIKKSON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. & 8. F. K. K.,
623 KiHlto Building, Chicago, 111.
Territorial Liberlau
F. F. Pino
This rallwaynassesthrough twelve states and
territories, aud having no lands of its own to set
lias no obiect in advancing the interests of ant
JUDICIARY,
Chief Jnstlce Supreme (.'onrt. . . .. .Jas. OBmbu special locality, or In giving any other than abreliablo information. It realizes thai
solutely
Associate Justice 1st district. . .
P. Skids the
prosperity of the farmers of tiie great southAssociate Justice 2d district. . . .
W.D.L
west mi ans prosperity to Itself also and is thin.
Associate Justice 8d district. ... ....J. E. McFu naturally willing to aid t- - immigiaut as much
as possible
Presldiny Justice 4th district .. ....Jab. OBkii
Associate JusiIch 6th district... ..A. A. Freeman
u. b. District Attorney...
K. A. Fish
IT. 8 Marshal
ii- - po. 1, Tie
. Trinidad komr
::!. noi.i. the
Ccntr.rv,
Clers: Supreme Court
...llABKY H. CLANCY
North American ami ail ether maguaines
U.

It is quite probable that you may need the
services of a physician some day ; but you

A Warning.
O, wormy, dear; O, wormy dear
Beware a horrid fate ;

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

A

DISTANCES.

Banta Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trini
dad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque, 85
mues, lrom Deming, 310 : from El Paso,
840 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
iruiu oan r rancisco, i,zai nines.

Business Directory
ATTORNEYS

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in the grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected meas
urements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
sea; Jiald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,601 feet above sea
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
nign ; tue aiviue ( lesuaue road) 7,171 ;
Augua Fria, 6,480 ; Cincguilla, (west) 6,025 :
La Bajada, 5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
(north of Pens-- Blanca), 6,225; Sandiv
mountains (highest point), 10,608; Old
Placers, 6,801; Los Cerrillos mountain-(south)- ,
6,584 feet in height.
POINTS

John P. Victory.
Thos. II. Catron.
II. 1 Waldo,
Kdward L. BartleW.
B. A. Flske.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
K. B. Twltchell
Max. Frost.
Geo. Hill Howard,

Wm. White.

Or SANTA FE

Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMMERICH

J.

INSURANCE

AGENTS.

W. SohuOeld,

Fire and Life.

Books on Blood sad gkln Diseases

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, 6a.

S.
S.
S.

-

Props

cc- -

EL FJLSO ROUTE."

MERCHANTS.

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
GROCERIES
II.

B.

Blshod.
Cartwright No.

C. L.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

HARDWARE.

The Great Popular Route Between

W. A. McKenile.
E. D. Franx.

CLOTHING

ft GENTS' FURNISHING.
Sol. Spiegelberg.

Al 1ST.

THE EAST

DRUGGISTS.
A. C.

Ireland, Jr.

making a steady modern growth; ha
A. T. Grlga-Co., Furniture, Ao.
now a population of 8,000, and has every
Jno. Uainpel, tin, tar, gravel rooting, &o
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
F. Hchnepple, Bakery.
A. Klrsehner. Meat Shou.
city. Her people are liberal and enterpris- John
Ollnger, Undertaker St Einbalmer
A. Borle, Florist.
ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
anv legitimate undertakine bavins for its
Fischer
Brewing Co., Brewery.
obiect the building up of and improvement
G. Schumann Shoe Merchant.
J.Pattersou
of the place. Among the present needs of
& Co. Livery Stable.
C. W. Dudrow Transfer Teami, Coal
Banta Pe, and lor which liberal bonuses in
Lumber.
and
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory; a
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
HOTELS.
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
Alamo Hotel.
real property, botli inside and suburban, is
Palace Hotel.
steadily advancing in value.
Exchange Hotel.

My little son had a number
of bad ulcers and running'
sores to come on his head
and body, which lasted for
four years. I tried all the
doctors and many remedies, but the
sores still grew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the sores healed
it would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific, and less than three
bottles cured him a sound and
healthy child. S. S. 8.,
also cured a sore on another
of my children.
E. J. McKwney,
Woodbury, Tex.

-

First National Bank.

MISCELLANEOUS.

HIS CHILDREN.

& HUDSON

Heoond National Bank.

SIIOKT

I

TNE TO NEW ORLEANS.

..!.

Is

s.
s.
s.

Leave

TIMMER. HOUSE

BANKS.

1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680. and the present one
Was constructed between 1697 and 1716.

CITY

SANTA FE, N. M.

Have customers for property in all narts of the nitr.
description of your property with me.

SURVEYORS.

shortly after

TUE

Real Estate Dealer,

D. W. Stanley.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
. The adobe palace stands on the
spot where
the old Spanish palace had been erected

New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from part
the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms ; the "Gari-ta,- "
the military quarter; chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, the archbishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art ;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Path-FindeKit Carson, erected by
theG. A. It. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Indian training school : Loreto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
The sigbt-see- r
here may also take a vehicle
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
and profit. The various spots of interests
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in
the divide en route ; Monument rock, up iu
Fe
Santa
Aztec
minthe
picturesque
canon;
eral springs ; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the turquoise mines ; place of the assas
sination of Governor Perez ; San lidefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond
the Rio Grande.

John D. Allan,

DENTISTS.

OF INTEREST.

The chapel of San Miguel was built be
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
1711, it had previously, and after 1093, been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
still remains the oldest church iu use in

AT LAW.

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANQ, General Manager.

.

' southeast.

ITi".'iw."OI't,,
PALAIJH

SLEEPING CAltS daily
Dallas, Ft. Worth and
and New Orleans without
chancre! Solid Trains, El Paso to
St. Louis! First-clas- s
Equipment!

betw(--- n
St. Louis and
El 1 aso; also Marshall

SURE CONNECTION.
'" iy"nr tirkets read via Txas
u"'1 ai1 reinired

.nrore'"iikoekt,"rgjr"

f"

raclfie Railway.
-.

--

For maps,
or address

Tic.k?t
- El Paso. Texas
P'lrJ2sRot
General Agent.
A8-

B. W. McCULLOUGH,
& Ticket
Agt DallasTex

Con Pas.

JEWELERS- S.

Bplti.

CARPENTERS.
A.WInsdor.

The

-

Felipe
Ml.

The Leading Hotel in Nev 2Iezioo

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

EW MANAGEMENT.
STRICTLY riBITCLAII.

BEFITTED AN3 REFtTRNISnKD.
TOUBISTI' HEADgUAKTEBB

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S 60L0 PENS

freak CntlM a

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

J. WELTMER

NewsJJepot!

San

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AMD
LA2GB PARTIES.

Ifdsll7 Ke Wear
2.flo to

wlw

per day

Qt.Yf. MEYLERT Propr

W. C. Reynolds, Mesilla; H. Y. Johnson, C. B. Sloat, J. II. Reed, Chicago;
Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
TI1K lKl'DENT OIHL.
J. E. Cate, St. Louis, Dave Cohn, ChiWhene'er she meets a charming man,
cago, are at the Palace.
she tries to letrrn as soon as she can
SATURDAY, JUSE 13.
What is his family.' W hat is his birth?
Daily this paper is in receipt ot anoni-mou- s
What are his prospects'.'
What is his worth?
These can not
communications.
THK SOCIETY GIRL.
of the writers
names
be
the
published;
The girl who goes to every ball
A Card to the Public
And everything that's "swell,"
must be furnished in every case as a
But who is weary with It all,
guarantee of good faith, else no publicaAnd makes you tired as well.
BUSTED."
"COMBINATION
tion.
THE JOLLY OIRL.
The girl who will dance with any one,
At the Presbyterian church
sell
will
Who is bright and rather flirty,
goods
From June, 1891, we
Sunday, June 14, there will be a choral
Who never is seen at balls alone,
lint who's single still at thirty.
service at 10:30 a. m., in observance of
at New York prices. Our stock
THEDEMl'RE DAMSEL.
Children's day. Rev. W. P. Alcott will
Our
and
is general
complete.
The girl who dresses in simple gray,
preach in the evening. All who do not
Whose face is wreathed with tiny curls,
Who seems demtire, but is bright and guy,
Motto Cash.
worship elsewhere are cordially iuvited to
She s the most dangerous of all girls.
attend.
return
will
Solicitor General Bartlett
Book binding to the Queens taste and
$10,000 for Socorro county, the money
BLAIN BROS.
El Ni'Evo Mexicano is issued
from Socorro in the morning.
being voted by the board of county com- at American prices at the New Mexican
circuis
its
Mr. book bindery.
Mr. E. D. Franz is expected to arrive The paper
rapidly extending
missioners, were disposed of
from St. Louis early next week.
lation and is becoming the leading Span- Williams insisting that they should be
Pure artificial ice, manufactured from
court
holding that
Hon. S. B. Axtell, who has been ill for ish paper in the southwest, us well as a taken up at once, the
double ilistilleJ water, clean and w holethere was no law under which they
some weeks, is able to be out again.
RECENT ARRIVALS
most excellent and valuable advertising should be found.
some, delivered by the Fischer Brewing
were
accordingly
They
Hon. Amado Chaves is in Valencia medium.
Bartlett
company at the lowest market price.
General
Solicitor
apquashed.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
county and returns here on Monday next.
Judge Manuel C. de Baca, one of the pearing for the territory. Socorro ChiefThe governor's reception last Wednes- of that vigorous tain.
lav eve was well attended and greatly editors and proprietors
Grave Stones.
Music and Base Ball.
Sol
del
El
Mayo, is in the city
paper,
by those present.
W. Franklin, dealer in mon- enjoyed
The Red Stocking nine will cross bats
Sister Victoria, the accomplished Sister from Las Vegas on business. He says
uments, grave stones and iron Superior of St. Vincent's, has gone on a White CapiBm is on the decline in the with the Athletic team at the St. Michael's college grounds at 2 p. m.
fencing. "Write lor prices -- HO ten day's business trip to Denver.
county of San Miguel.
Mrs. F. T. Webber has just finished
"West 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.
The contest promises to be a close Car New California Potatoes,
The finest and largest assortment of
several very pretty sketches in oil of
on hand at the oflice of and spirited one, and a feature will be
supplies
printers
cabs
Santa te uiBtonc buildings.
Vegetables, plants, late and early
New Mexican Printing company and music between innings by the college
Col. It. M.Johnson and wife will arrive the
bage, cauliflower, tomatoes, etc., 50 cents
made up as
cut
and
finest and best job work in the south brass band. The teams are
the
verbenas
from Indiana the last of this month and
per hundred ; also
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
:
follows
Jos.
flowers for sale by
Elster, Washing- take up their home at Las Vegas.
west done at that office ; patronize home
Rkd
Athletics.
Position,
M.
Stockings.
N.
Santa
ton avenue,
Fe,
Mr. Geo. Hill Howard and family have industry and keep the money you spend C. Wynkoop
J. Sena
c.
p.
H. Wynkoop
J. Coukliu
taken rooms in the Gallegos building and for printing in circulation at home.
E.
B.
1st
..
J.
Morrison.
J.
Tapia
Notice.
are quite comfortably situated there.
Belle
M. Kates Toilet
'2d H.
Soaps, Confectionery,
Commissioner, G. W. North, J. Holland
R. Garcia
3d 11.
In the matter of
Fitzpatriek
It is very probale that Mrs. Henry, sis is liere on business lrom
anu
S. 8.
. D. Shoemaker
P. Romero
uerritios,
the Application In the District Court, ter of Governor Prince, will again pay
L. F.
W. Coleman
Wynkoop
First Jud. District, Santa Fe a visit during the coming sum reports the mining industry flourishing T,
of the New MexCreole and Cold Medal Cigars,
U. F.
II. Lowitzki
F. Chavez
Santa Fe County, mer.
M. Delgado
It. F.
ico Central Railin the south end of the county. Addi- M. Carr
New Mexico.
road Company
Mrs. T. B. Catron has gone to Lexing tional machinery is being placed on
Weak Women.
to be dissolved. J
ton, Mo., on a visit to relatives and is another shaft by the Cash Entry com
The more sensitive nature of the female
Pursuant to an order of the court made expected to return during the coming
sex renders women much more susceptiOranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples
pany.
and entered the 25th day of May, A. D. week to Santa Jb e.
of
the
ble than men to those numerous ills which
Wm.
Hon.
Burns,
1891, in the matter of the application of
wife are still so
and
Gildersleeve
H.
C.
The New Mexico Central Railroad Com
is spring from lack of harmony in the sysPiloncillo, Peabody Creamery Butter,
journing in New York. Mr. Gildersleeve house of the 29th legislative assembly,
Tjanv to be dissolved, notice is hereby giv has been
ill there for several in the city from Kingston on mining tem. The nervous system gives way,
seriously
en that a hearing of the said application
but is gradually recovering.
business. While matters are somewhat sick headache is frequent the appetite
will be had at the court house in open weeks,
Milcher and Rolled Hering, ImCapt. Fred. P. Muller, a well known quiet at Kingston, nevertheless he says is lost, and other ailments pecular to
court on Wednesday, the first day of July,
of
and
clerk
man
business
county
Fe
young
Santa
county,
A. D. 1891, at Santa Fe,
noticeable. the sex cause great suffering. Hood's
the county of Taos, is in the capital on there is a good deal of progress
New Mexico.
ported Ginger Aie, etc.
will remain here a day or two andean Sarsaparilla is peculiarly adapted for
He
business.
legal
A.
E.
Seal.
Walker,
such cases, and has received the most
C. A. Spies, now a lull fledced attorney be found at the Palace.
Clerk District Court.
Santa Fe, N. M., this 25th day of May, at law, is getting ready to go to Missouri
The heaviest rainfall within a year fell gratifying praise for the relief it has affordfor a couple of weeks visit to his parents.
A. D. 1891.
H. B.
yesterday afternoon, being just the thing ed thousands of women whose) very exis
Secretary B. M. Thomas and family needed by the orchardists and gardeners. tence before taking it was only misery.
have spent the past week in Crawforcls-ville- ,
east of town, it was It strengthens the nerves, cures sick
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Ind. They will return to Santa Fe Toward the
heaviest, causing the Rio Santa Fe to headache and indigestion, purifies and
about the latter part of this month.
John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
Mrs. Staab and daughters have safely rise about four feet in less than an hour. vitalizes the blood, and gives regular and Colorado saloon.
WANTS.
crossed the Atlantic and are now in the
at the healthy action to every organ in the body.
Services as usual
ANTED 10.000 old magazines to be bound
city of Hanover, Germany, visiting rela- Methodist Episcopal church, lower 'Frisco
urTrniuinu punornu jas. fknton,
attbe new Mexican b boo bindery.
C. F. A. Fischer for Mayor.
& coi
tives.
lr irnlfiAni .Vlnhrllfl, .t p.tter.ou
street. Sabbath school at 10 a. m.; To the Editor ot the New Mexican:
fi"
mid expense
AGENTS
livery barn.
WANTED bright, active,salary
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett is still in Albuquerwide uwuke young
11
8
at
m.
and
a.
services
p.
in.
to
12.
Allow
June
me
oc
Santa Fe,
men; teachers and students preferred; employque on a visit to Mrs. H. L. Warren. preaching
ment pleasant, refining and peininnent; uo Mrs. Bartlett has greatly improved in Visitors and travelmg men are always cupy a part of your valuable space to
Notice of Stockholders Meeting.
book peddling; our new plan takes like
The annual meeting of the stockholders
welcome; seats free. C. I. Mills, pastor. place in nomination for the first mayor of
Address, National Library Association, health during her stay in Albuquerque.
waDa.h Ave., umeago, in.
A letter from R. W. Wooten, on the
At a special meeting of Germania lodge, Santa Fe, N. M.,one who has done much of the Water & Improvement company
will be held at the office of the company
Pecos, says everything is lovely and fish K. of P., last night, Abraham Smith, of to
organize and promote our business in in Santa Fe, N. M.,
there is no more deiiguuui
Monday, July 0,
ing good,
of
the
initiated
into
was
Mr.
terests
and
Taos,
mysteries
improvements, namely
resort than the upper Pecos, for the sum1801, at 12 m., for the election of a board
the order, and the event was followed by C. F. A. Fischer. He was the firstactive of directors and such other business as
mer months.
may come before them.
promoter of the Meyer Brothers Drug Co
Judge Reed, chief justice of the new a fine supper.
Edwin B. Sewabo, Secretary.
land court, is well known to Judge Seeds
The U. S. grand jury was discharged now the largest establishment of its kind
Bays, Pells, Rents sud Exchanges Second
and Capt. John Gray. He is president
Bond Uiods. All are cordially invited to
no more funds on in the world. The German National bank
there
being
Notles.
tall and see me before going elsewhere.
of the U. S. Masonic Benevolent asso'
hand with which to pay grand jurors. of Denver was originated by him. He reW. A. McKenzie having kindly made
comLower San Francisco Street ciation.
and
established
first
the
organized
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Collingwood will Their report, a brief ono, will be pub- plete and fully equipped drug store in room for me, my business office will be at
arrive here from Syracuse on Monday or lished on Monday. U. S. Marshall
Santa F'e. He reorganized and estab- his store until further notice.
Sol. SriEOELUEua.
Romero returned this morning from lished the Santa F'e Brewery, now the
METEOROLOGICAL.
Tuesday ; they are arranging for apart
ments in the Prince house.
Omci of Oebirvib,
en- Fischer Brewing Co. and Ice Manufactory,
is
afternoon
Mound
and
this
Wagon
Santa Fe, . M., June l'J, 1891.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
which concern has paid thousands of
Hon. B. Seligman returned yesterday
in paying off the jurors. The U. dollars
to its employes. He promoted and of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
from a lengthy visit to Philadelphia. Mrs, gaged
g
S. petit jury will very likely be discharged established the Santa Fe Electric Co.,
Bigb
i
I
all stock at the New Mexican office.
Seligman is still quite ill and may have
to remain in Philadelphia for some time on Monday next. Nine cases have been lighting the ancient city which had been
for
the
in
dark
years.
tried by this jury, in which four verdicts
yet.
a
o
The best job work for a many hundred
5
So
With C. F. A. Fischer at the head our
3g-- . S'
Hon. W. T. Thornton has returned of guilty and five of not guilty were ren
would
forward
and hold her place miles done right here at the Nw Mix-ic- n
go
city
s
cT 5l
rt ;Idy from a trip to Las Cruces, where he has dered.
( M a.m i8.a
as the leading and capital city of New
M
SB
IS
2X2
6'
Cloudy been looking alter that tine mining prop
printing oflice; brief work, record
The ticket handed in by the Owl Club, Mexico.
Incorporation.
MfcA.Uiun
lemptiialure
erty, the Stephenson mine, in the Organ
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
Mlmti.im Temieratare
for
M.
C.
Creamer
with
commencing
Thanks for Sympathies.
8t mountains.
work and the like is to be had here at the
total Precipitation
n. n. nKnniir, uoserver.
Hon. T. B. Catron, who has been in mayor and A. C. Irelund for dog catcher,
We hereby extend our thanks to thoBe lowest possible
s
prices and in
Note -- T Indicates precipitation tnannriwlable
Socorro during the past week engaged in can not be published unless the president who so kindly ministered to our comfort
the Cantwell trial and defending District or secretary of the club hand in their during the illness and after the death of shape ; patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
our infant son.
Attorney Williams, came up this morn- - names as a
guarantee of good faith. The
south.
mh
from
the
Mu.
and
Mks.
Ad.
Gi'sdorf.
Chicago.
MIXES.
Keep it here and help yourself
MEXICO
SEW
A party of friends are picnicking near ticket is a very excellent oue to be sure,
and the town along.
Office.
Announcements
for
the crater
J. it. I'atterson and but anonymous communications can not To the Editor of the New Mexican.
First-clasMr. William Kemp, smelting superin
and cheap job printingjand
family, Mr. Harvey, Mr. Connelly, and be published even if a dollar and a half
I hereby announce myself as a canditendent for the Santa re Copper com Misses Beekman, McNair, Fleming, Reed, in solid silver accompany them. The
at
the
New Mexican company's
binding
to
for
will
date
of
the
the
mayor, "subject
pany, at San l'edro, N. M., is visiting this North and Turner constitute the party.
establishment ; the largest of the kind.in
that accompanied the communica- voters." There are no flies on me.
section. Kingston Shaft.
The territorial convention of the W. C. money
Jose D. Sena, Jr.
New Mexico.
Black Range : The miners up Chloride T. U. will be held in the Presbyterian tion is safe within the safe of the
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
creek have organized a militia company church next week, namely, on the 10th,
Priuting company.
r
with Sam Ferree captRin, John 11. Cook 17th and 18th inst. The evening sessions
paper in all sizes and qualiI herebv announce mvself as a candi
In view of the damage obtained from
1st lieutenant, and Hugh McTavish 2d will be specially popular in their character.
office of city flirt, "subject to ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
date
for
the
lieutenant. The company consists of On Thursday evening the Demorest medal changes in the channel of the Kio Santa the will of the voters" and the smiles of
twenty-fiv- e
or thirty men, and the boys contest will take place.
Fe, near Cathedral street crossing yes- the fair ladies of Santa Fe.
Excursion Bates.
will keep close watch for renegade InGeorge A. Johnson.
to terday, it might be in order to suggest to
Parties wishing to attend the Rocky
is
talent
dramatic
Cerrillos
preparing
dians that now infest that section of Black
Mountain Sportsmen association to be
the comedy Early Vows at Hurt's a very worthy citizen that, when he de- To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Range. This is a move in the right direc- present
I hereby announce myself as a candi- held at Denver Colo., June 2 to 5, 1891,
hall on lnursday next. Squire uarkness sires to change the natural conditions of
tion.
date for the office of
boot black, "sub- can purchase tickets over the A., T. & S.
takes the character of "the Hon. James the
Says the El Taso Bullion : Jeff Reyriver, be do so a little nearer home ject to the will of the city
F. R. K., Santa Fe to Denver and return,
voters."
and among those in the cast are
mine at Curtis,"
nolds, of the Lincoln-Luckfor
the
little
with
a
and
regard
rights
at $22.25 for the round trip ; sold June 1 to
just
Encarnacion Sandoval.
C. A. Whited, Miss Uarkness, Mrs. G.
Cerrillos, N. M., was in the city last week. W.
3, inclusive. Limited for return on or
Davis, W. A. GriBWold, and comfort of others ; or, better yet, that
Mr. Reynolds is president of the First MissNorth, Mrs. S.James
before June 7, 1891. W. M. Smith, Agent.
Brady and F. C. the undertaking be given to younger
National bank of this city.
It is Keys. Uptegrove,
BOY.
SCROFULOUS
A
Lincoln-Luckin
better
versed
rumored that the
lias
minds,
practical hydrauMr. D. P. Carr. of Silver City, who has lics. It should be remembered that obTo Trade.
been disposed of to European parties for
a heavy sum. This property produces a been admiring Santa Fe for several days structed nature
$100,000 worth of nnincumbered real
retaliates.
generally
left last night for home, where he
Running Sores Covered Bis Body and estate, improved and unimproved, and
high grade lead ore. It is very desirable past,
Bead -- Bones Affected Cured by
In the case of Anastacio Martinez, of
for smelters. Silver is also carried to an will immediately set to work gathering a
including one ot the finest resident propfair.
for
Cutlcura Remedies.
the World's
erties on the north side, in Denver, Colo.,
Rio Arriba county, on trial in the United
extent in the ore to justify the esteem fine mineral exhibit
the
to trade for cattle or sheep. Address F.
with which it is looked upon by mining Mr. Carr has been appointed by
States court yesterday for violation of the
When 6 months old, tne left hand of OMr little
Grant county, board World's fair commismen.
to swell, and had every ap- T. Webber, Santa Fe, N. M.
Edmunds act, the jury this morning grandchildof began
for that county.
sioner
a large boil. We poulticed it, but
pearance
I'inoa Altos: Pacific No. 1 is workina
to no purpose. About five months after it
According to advices direct from the brought in a verdict of not guilty. The all
MUk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora- became a running sore. Soon other sores formed.
forty men and taking out a ton of ore i
lie men nan iwo 01 tnem rado saloon.
a man per day. This mine never looked Vatican, the Pope will himself personally ejectment case of Salazar vs. Montano,
on
coad
as
of
each
and
a
his
hand,
better than at this writing. Supt. John take a hand in the selection
involving lands in the Canon de Omblood became more and more
for the diocese of Santa
and in which several imSpiller says the Pacific mill is at present jutor archbishop
impure, it took less time lor
nia
grant,
a
distin
them to break out, A sore
Fkie McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
dropping 15 stamps, but would, he Fe. Kev. Father Uhapeue,
of
came on the chin, beneath
clergyman from Washington, portant points arise respecting title
thought, in a short time be running at its guished
the under lip, which was loon.
ov
is
on
confirmed
not
auo
was
American
tne
Ions
selected
by congress,
grants
full capacity of 30 stamps. The mill is,
very offensive. His head
was one solid scab, dischargB. M. Read appears for
with 15 stamps, putting through about 35 church authorities for this office, but it trial
a great deal. This was
some
circumstances
was
there
ing
seems
that
r
tons every twenty-fouhours.
and Messrs. Catron, Knaebel &
his condition at 22 months
about his appointment which caused the Montano
when I undertook the
old,
:
Liberal
is
Frank
Wvman
Lordsburg
Clancy for Salazar.
matter to be taken direct to Kome.
care of him, his mother havnow superintendent of a mine at Victorio
ing died when he was a litwhich is getting out plenty of ore and is
In advance age the declining powers
tle more than a year old, of
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
(scrofula, of courso). He could
highly prosperous. Frank Wyman made
are wonderfully refreshed by Hood's Sar- - consumption
not get up if he fell
walk
a
but
could
little,
an agreement with the owners of the proami could not move when in bed, having
The vote on city incorporation will be saparilla. It really does "make the weak down,
no use of his hands. I Immediately commenced
perty that he would take charge of the
on Mon strong,"
with the Cuticura Hkmedikh, using all freely.
property only on the condition that the canvassed by the county board
One sore after another healed, a bony matter
Two New Attorneys
money for the month's pay roll and ex- day.
forming in each one of these live deep ones jast
IS THE BEST PLACE
penses should be in the bank to his credit
healing, which would filially grow loose
The third page of this journal should
the session of the district court before
During
and were taken out; then they would heal rapidon the first day of the month.
con.
A.
to
found
will
and
be
of
Chas.
Messrs.
One
I
be read daily. It
prethese ugly bone formations
last evening
ly.
Spies
After taking a dozen and a half bottles
tain excellent and timely reading mat W. E. Coons were examined for admis- served.
Letter List.
In Santa Fe to Buy all Kinds or
he was completely cured, and is now, at the age
of six years, a strong and healthy child. Mrs.
Staple and Fancy
List of letters remaining uncalled for in ter.
sion to the bar. The committee appointE. S. DKIGUS.
the postoffice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
Michael Berardinelli declines the ed by Judge Seeds consisted of Messrs. J.
May 8, 1KN5. 612 E. Clay St., Bloomington, 111.
Capt.
the week ending June 13, 1891. If not
My grandson remains perfectly well. No signs
B. M.
of scrofula and no sores.
called for within two weeks will be sent to honor of a nomination for alderman, H. Knaebel, R. E. Twitchell and
Mrs. E. 8. DRIGQS.
Ieb. 7, IWO.
Bloomington 111.
the dead letter oflice at Washington :
"subject to the votes of the people" and Read, and the candidates were put through
A r aeon, Kulalla
the will of the voters,
a lengthy and searching examination in
Ortega, Victor
Arrivas, Delfiua
Ortiz, lui iano
court ; this examination they passed
li e injured stock of the Sol. Spiegel' open
Blea, Felipe
Parker, Antonia
mau-reBrlto, Demetrio
At Lowest Prices.
Peno, Getrudls
establishment is being in a very creditable and satisfactory
clothing
erg's
Purifier, internally (to cleanse
in favor of The new Blood
committee
The
Komero, Antonio
Bnford, Laura
reported
blood of all lmpurit'ei and poisonous eleauctioned off by Auctioneer Wagner to- their admission and the court received the
Carter. Mrs Cbas
Kornero, llesideria
ments and thus remove the cause), and
Chavez y Vigil, irank Romero, Tnoinr
the great Skin uura, and Cuticuka Soap,
and approved the report and the two new
day and is bringing fair prices.
Kussell. J S
i;iay, nenry
au eiiulsite skin BeautiUer, externally (to clear
H
as
were
sworn
bar
of
the
Conklln,
duly
Sandoval, Rafael
The governor has appointed Col. J. A . members
The Seneca Brand of Canned
the tain and scalp, and restore the hair), cure
Cooncy, David V
Sedillas, Mariano
of
court
the
counselors
and
and
every disease and humor of the skin and blood,
Hen a, Teresa
Denna, Mrs James
Lockhart, of Deraing, a trustee of the attorneys
Goods,
as
such.
to
from
nothing better to be had
their
received
scrofula.
pimples
diplomas
Gordon, Wm F
Simons, Crestlna
school of mines at Socorro, in place of
them.
Griego, Ixmis
The New Mexican's congratulations
Hlauter, Cony
Try
Ketch, Muses
Smith, Sidney
Walter C. Hadley, resigned.
and best wishes for the future of these two Sold everywhere. Price, CCTTcrjBA.60c.i Soap,
Lovato, Kefujita
riwope, W F
Resolvent i. Prepared by the Pottisb
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
at the church of the Holy new attorneys at law. Let them remember 2Tc;
Jackton, Josle I)
Tafova, Isabel
and Chemical Corporation, Boston,
Trulfllo. Josu I
Lucero, Nicolas
that there is always plenty of room "on Dkuo
will
in
be
usual
as
services
Mass.
there
Confectionery,
Cigars & Tobacco.
Mendom a, Francisco
Faith,
Turner, Mm. Usher
and let them strive' to attain the top
Send lor "How to Cure Blood Diseases,"
Montolla, Damian
Wiggins, S (i
the morning at 11 o'clock. The Rev. top"
of their profession.
In calling please say advertised ard Dr. Beauchamp, of Baldwinsville, N. Y.,
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
A R V'Qskin andscalp purified and beautified
The Indictment Against District Attor- R
Jacob Weltmer, P. M will
I w by cuticura Soap. Absolutely pure. specialty.
give tne date.
OIo
ney Williams.
utter Johnson, lrom Lordsburg, will
J. McKenzie, Chicags; J. Osborne, The indictments found by the late
The celebrated Hesston Cream
custom
boot
a
and
shoe shop in E. A. Coyne, Chicago j Rev. Wm.
opon
RHEUMATIC PAINS
grand jury against W. S. Williams, edi
Batter Always nice.
ery
Candalano s second-han- d
store on lower
In one minute the Cuticura Anti- Baldwinsville, N. Y. ; Miss Vir- tor of thiB paper, and district attorney
can rancisco street, Monday morning,
rheumatic
relieves
Plaster
wnere lie win do prepared to do all kmc ginia Beauchamp, Colorado Springs ; Wm. for taking money for expenses and to
ftaUea,
kidney, chest, and muscular
Chas. L. Bishop.
some
of work in that line at lowest prices.
JkP paius and weaknesses. Price, 2S0.
Burns, Kingston ; C. H. Durbury, Omaha; hire assistant counsel to collect
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Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE
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BURNHAM.

Santa Fe,

Jemez Hot Springs.
THE JEMEZ HOTEL,
s
Summer Resort at the Springs
The only
Is ready to furnish superb accommodations to
first-clas-

Boarders and Tourists.

Inquiries by mail promptly answered.

RATES REASONABLE.

U. TAMONY, Mang.

"

J. 8. Candelario,

J. O. SCHUMANN,

AUCTIONEER

I

I

Ms,

Shoes, Leaiher and

finding!

aoruaeiit il Ladles' aaa
lihildreu't Flue Shoes: also the Mcd'.am and ths
I
would call especial attention
Chsac gT'Vtei.
laj Calf ;.J4 UrX Kip W AI.KKR Boots, a bo
lot men who do beary work and need a soft km'
serviceable upper leathor, with heavy, sabstaa
tial, triple soles and standard scren fasten!
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
Kenps on Itani a fall
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Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box 143,

N.

tt

first-clas-

Type-write-

MERCHANT

E MM

and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
REPRESENTING
J. l. MILLER, Tueblo, Colo.

ALLEN BROS.

CO., Los Angeles.

Office opposite PVaza; Wareroom West Sail Francisco St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

y

y
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r.

Cuticura Resolvent

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

DAY OE NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

6.

GROCERIES

'

Plaza Restaurant

V

Cim-ciib-

Beau-cham-

J

IRE L&MB Jr., PREB

tci-hl-
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& Co.
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